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THE WORLD OF SPORT.

BARGAINS
REAL ESTATE,
BY

J.

A. and

A,

Second Day of

Record of (lie

the
HACES AT ST. LOUIS.

FALL

An Exciting Contest Occurs at
Sheepshcad Bay.

taue

fui-.l-

Al.I-MK- ST

ooon-pant-

t.

COR. 6TII A DOUGLAS AVE.
LAH VK(J AS.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

First rano, purse $400, one and
nulos, starters, Rogor Eastman,
Goldban, Crow VVultaco.
Goldban
won by threo lunp'ths, linger Eastman
second. Crow YVallaeo a bad third.
Time, 2:10.
Second J mee,. Platte stakes, $000
added, ono milo, starters, Jim Cray,
Lancaster, Knright, The Dude, Solid
fail ver.
Jim Gray won easy by live
Jeflgths, The Dude second. Lancaster
third two longths oft. Timo, 1:47.
'riiirtl raco Ono fourth of a milo.
starters, Hermiiio. Irish Lass, Nora M,
Josliua, Forest, Kiddy Bowling,
Litllo Jo, Miss howler, Mode
DudWad kins, Dudley Oaks, Roche.
ley Uaks won handily by two longths,
tlcrmino second a hoail in front of
Joshua third. 'rtmo, 1:15$.
lf
miles,
Fourth race, otfo and
staner.8, Powhattan third, lronbadom,
Hurry V. Iluso, Graycloud. Lucy Is.
I'owhattan wonby a neck, Graycloud
second a nock n front of lronbadom
third. TinJO&tC
Fifth raoo, Ihurdlo raco, over fivo
hurdles, purse $4(M), one and
miles, starters, Warrington, Thady,
liillsboro.
Hillsboro won, Thady
second. Warriugton was not placed.
Time, 3:2SJ.
one-four-

th

.

AT THEM!

LOOK

IT WILL COST YOU

NOTHING
menu our Immense Rtnrk of

FALL GOODS
I'lonmiinod

by Crltionl ISuyers to no

SATliSKACtdllY
H

IN QUALITY,

IN STYLE,
SATISFACTORY IN TRICE.
Tho LutOHt Styles of

ATI8KACTOUY

NEWMARKETS
Russian Circulars & Cloaks
FOIl LADIES AND CHILD KEN.
Stftplo and fancy

S

Sept. 10. The easterly
galo which swept tho lake Tuesday ai d
yesterday was more severe and greater
in area than any other gale of the sea
son. Returns thus far show that the
damage to shipping exposed was quite
geunral. The lake on the west shore
Chicago and Milwaukee is tilled
with flouting lumber, shingles and lath,
and in various ulaces small pieces ot
wreckage have been seen. Vessels are
loug overdue here, and their coming is
anxiously awaited. An unknown vessel
was wrecked at Two Rivers, Wis.,
about five miles north of the
harbor. Nothing was found to indicate
tho namo of tho vessol. No b;dy ha
boon discovered on shore, and unlees
thó crow abandoned tho vessel or ves
sels wrecked and sought safuty in some
othor craft they must bavo perisiiou.
Reports are still coining from all along
the lake ot vessols driven ashore and
wrecked. Several towiug steamers woro
ohlnmil to droD their tow linos to save
themselves, and numbers of vensels
thus abandoned have not yet' been heard
from. It Is feared tho loss of life and
property is very groat.
yes-terdn-

v.

Violating the Cattle Imlimtry l aw.
Kas., Sept. 10. -- In tho

Wichita,

United States District Court today J.
Rj Block, M. C. Campbell, Bennett &
West Bros., J. M. Rings, M. S. Piigsloy,
S. C. Webber, Williams & Brown. N.
Dowling, (1. L. Vaughan, Childer, 11.
W. Crooswoll, M. Corrigan, J. W. Dris-cand Davis were indicted by the
Grand Jury on the charge of driving
lexits cattle infected with Jexas lover
into the Indian Territory and through
tho improved cattle herds of tho north
ern part of tho Territory. They will bo
tried at the next term oi mo unuou
States District Court. These are tho
parties who were ordered to bo allowed
to pass through by Secretary Lamar, in
violation, as is charged, of tlio animal
industry law of the United States.
This is a case ot national importance,
inasmuch as it will afloct the grazing
Slieepshead Bay Race.
interost of Colorado, New Mexico,
Siieepsheaü Bay, Sept.
he
Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa, Missouri and
weather was wet and the track heavy. Illinois,
w,

ol

one-ha-

one-four-

th

10.-T-

Dry

Ms

ani-DresM-

!

FLANNELS & NOTIONS.
II,

L,

326 RAILROAD AVEJJUE,

Two-year-ol-

three-fourt-

hs

of

a

mile, Walter II won, Bess second,
Brambleton third,.' Time, 1:182.
Handicap swoepstakes, one and one
eighth miles, Wall Flower won, Eulogy
second, Tom Mtwtin ttnrd. j Time

EAST LA 3 VEUAS.

1:59J.

Coming Toward New Mexico.
10. Lieuten-

El Paso, Texas, Sept.

ant Davis, in command of a large band
of Indian 8cout3 who have been in
active pursuit of Gerónimo and his
band, says be bnlieve's that Gerónimo is

three-fourt-

hs

KirMt-clas-

I

B.B. BORDEN

Satisfaction Huiirsntoed.
Plans, Rpccl'lcal ions and KBthimtes Furnished
Shop and odien on Main St , Month of Catholic
Cemetery, East I.as Vegas, N. M.. Telephone
In jonneetlon with shop.

I

4

AT BOSTON.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN

SERVICE

Has Been

OFFICERS:

Extent

J.

J.

In the Fraudulent Bend. I.taed by the Defaulting Tavn.hia Tru.teee ol Indiana, but
In fia Delag Wa. Ket Cognizant of the
Pain.
Fact that They Were Bogun-Gre- at
Taken by the RecipieuU to Ascertain
Whether They Were Worthle.a or Not,
and Are Pronounced a Good lareiluieiit.

Washington,

Sopti

10.

Civil

('HAKI.F.S MlnYNCITARD,
.1. S. UAVNOLDS.

PirDepository

The Chinese Must Go.

7 Boston
AT BUFFALO.
5 Detroit
.
AT BALTIMORE.
81 Baltimore..

MARCELLINO

11 11

al

lar camps, and are recruiting soldiers
as tasl as they can secure them, i hey
are well armed, and are said to Lave
plenty of money and provisions. The
situation is couceUod by m st dispus
very grave
siouiue observers to uo ot
uature. roopio are becoming moro ex
cueti every uay. circulars culling on
tueui to arise and throw tit tho bond
age of centralized government are tir.
dilated everywhere.

!

PRODUCIS
LAS V&GAS, (Northeast Cor. of Plazai

BY

Authorized Capital, .$1,000,000. Issued, $500,000.
MARK APPLICATION TO

The

10,-- An

I

BeJden

1

s

J. J. FITZGERRELL

J.

OKORflK

niKFI.,

ItHEFtlKN,

Manager,
I.a Vegas, N. M.

Hollcltnr.

FISK,

GALVIN

MEAL ESTATE
INSUEANOE

AG-E-

T

N

Money to loan on easy terms. Desirable residences, business property, ranches and cattle for sale
on the installment plan, and choice business and residence buildings for rent on reasonable monthly or

yearly terms.
OFFICE

:

BRIDGE STREET, REAR POSTOFFICE.

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.
LAS VEOAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.
INCORPORATED, 1885.
BUSINESS KSTABLTSIIED, 1858.
.
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WmmmMmSk
Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in

GROCER
RANCH

3

E3

SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

P lour,

mm i

MY

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse, Etc.
The Boat Market in the Territory for

WOOL HIDES, PELTS.
Will at all Times Compete with Eastern Pricpn

l

projM-ny-

lrt-elai-

Tilt

Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company

I

master-Gonera-

NEW MEXICO.

MOiF.Y TO LOAN OH APPROVED REAL ESTATE SEfURITY,

J. J.FITZGERRELL

FINANCIAL AGENT

UoMKkO.

Notions, Clothing,

Washington,

,

J. 8. I'ISIION,
JKFFEUSON HAVMiLHS.

Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, Carpets and Curtains.

'ORGANS

d

DIHF.OTOTlH

DINKF.L,

HK.NlUNO

Dry Goods,

patrouuge and represents

the present administration. The rival
factions, heaueu by Hie respective
leaders, are said to have formed regu-

three-minu- te

J.

OFFIOKUH

J. DINK EL, Vice Pnaidont
S. FISHON, AnalBtaut Caahlor.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

feocis, SopL

PUÑOS

fiM'ond-han-

O.

40,000

of the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.

Ser-Vic- o

10
l oar More Bodies Found.
Sep'.
The
Sept. 10. News was re
Omha,
tonight
League
Industrial
Woman's
me
u non racino neatiquar
good
of
the
ceiveu
adopted
ai
resolution
thBt
a
Bult ilo .. .
the country and the health of there- - teis hro today that four muro bodies
the Chínese of Chinamen haye been recovered fnm
Dublic demand that
& CO., St. Louis
3
laundries shall 20. Secretaries Mau- - the ruins at th3 eceno of last week's dis
ning and Lamar have denounced the tu: banco in lvck Springs, Wy. T., and
Racing at l.awrcuce, Ka.
ncouragemenl 01 Chinese laundries under the protection of miliiarv
visor
Lawrknck, Kits. , Sept. in. At the in letting out the washing
of the towels ous search id being mado
for the others.
Intcr-Stat- o
Fair races today Joe Young
their departments by contract General Manager Ca'lawaysaid
today
won tho 1:25 trotting race, straight Capíes of the resolution will be sent to that he regretted to see an attempt
government
oraciais.
all
being made to justify tho acts comheats, Mollie Middleton second, Exec
ANO
mitted at Rock Springs, lie did not
utor third. Best time. 2:31.
Murdered While Praying.
propose making any further replies at
Trotting,
class, was
10.
special
A
Sept.
Nkw Orleans.
won by Wool y Jim iu straight heats.
this time to statements regarding his
to the Picayune from Canton says: A company aud tho management more
Bust time, 2:34.
Mile dash, War Sign won, Rushaway borriblo murder was committed last than to say the assertion that GovBold on Small Monthly Payments.
night at a colored church ten miles ernor Warren has not been in any
second. Time, 1:48.
i
piaiiDH liouiibt, Hold and taken
east. Loon Cockrell, a negro school auy way indobted to tho Uniou I'acilic
Sullivan-Rya- n
Fight Off.
in cxelmiiKO.
teacher, shot Aaron W arse, a colored Railroad is entirely and maliciously
inkw IORK, sept. vi. A letter was deacon, while tho latter was kneeling falso.
(Uridine Street mid I'luzil.)
UI- in prayer.
city todav from John with the congregation
received In
(.'load Burst in Arizona.
tieers have gone to arrest the murderer.
LAS V K AS, - N EW MEXICO. L. Sullivan, this
addressed to tho sporting
Tucson, Ariz!, Sept. in - A c'oud
editors of the papers hero saying that
Seventy Horse and Mules Burned.
burst near Pautano, Wednesday,
be cannot engage in any fight without
Nashville, Sept. 10. Firo broke out washed out Bix miles of track and intho consent of tho proprietors of Lester at 1:15 this morning in the rear of
jured bridges. A special freight from
& Alien s minstrels, by whom he is en
-r- ungaged. This consent is withheld , and Lester Bro.'s livery stable In a short tho East was badly wmckml, mid Encontest is therefore while it, togetherKM)with sevenly horses gineer Charlen Stanton was injured in
the Sullivan-Rya- u
LIVE REAL ESTATE
buggies and car- me nroasi. rirwnan ciniMii n.m a leg
and mules and
oil.
.en Harris had Ins hoad cut
AND
riages, also Wood's saloon, were de- crushed,
stroyed, litiss, $55,000. The cries of and leg slighly smashed. It will inLc
Iii.traclion to Be latued.
herí'
Washington. Sept. 10. When Post the burning animals were iiornnie in two110days to repair the dannige.
the extremo.
is
iinui uasi or west irom i ticson toVilas
returns
next
week
CAPITALISTS.
FOR
night.
Fire Near Glen Cove.
"Rnnds. Territorial and County ho will oroceed to consider tho ques
Suuk by a ('oil sioii.
Long Island City, Sept. 10. A tel
lions that have arisen in connection
Snrip and Warrants
COPKNIIAOKN.
Snpt.
10. The
with the immediate establishment of ephone mossago received hero from Sea
Bought and Sold.
iiritish
teamor Auckland collided
delivery system, and will issue an Cliff says a large firo is raging
the
nei r
Notary Vnblic and Conveyancer. additional circular to postmasters con
Glen Cove, and it is supposed to l,e with the Gorman gunboat lilitz and
t ttinmg full and explicit instructions for
312 RAILROAD AVE.,
ither Charles A, Dana's residence or wassunK. liiinoea oi her crew were
their guidance in Inaugurating the new that
of Mr. Perkins, at, Glon Cove Land drowned. Only two escaped.
NRWMRXICO.
loqwriA.
scheme.
ing. No definite particulars are ascerQaarautine Ordered.
tainable.
Miner Make Mere Threat.
Boston, Sopt. 10.-Hoard of
.
kiimis oi
Kock Springs, Wy. T., Sept. 10.
Oppoird to Fusion.
On hand to loan on all of
Health has ordered Quarantine against
loans, one umnlh
Time
Notes dwomited.
ap- - ail vessels irom uanada and Newfound
InvehlmentH carefully uiado. Several hundred Chinamen returned
Dfs Moink.8, lown, Sept.
to three yearn
land.
Tmes imld. Kutales--imiuiC'd.lor lOO.IMKl acred hero yesterday under an escort of four poul was issued today for a mas conCnlloor
IU.-Float o
local (in, on any ilnoo companies of troops. The miners, it is vention of "Greenta'ickrs who are op
of land wllh order for
t.iuiied lauds in the Turrit1 atry ol New viexluo, alleged, threaten to destroy the com
posed to fusion with either of the old
a fall pilee.
mild
In ono hodV. Will lie unt
imiiuings, although they aia narties.
It. is proposod to placo an
&
pi.ierl.y for hr'O Rt puny sstrong
mn mki eres of
guard . Serious trouble is other State ticket
the I'mld.
cattle under
to f 3 "r ai ro, r
froui IW cent
rMIU,,.s, emliiaoing the lliu st, best riik'8 in feared as soon as tl.e miners think they
. Gladstone Very Reticent.
iiavo an opMriunity to carry out their
the Territory.
THE FANCY GROCERS
.
Write lor liesei iptlona or come and see.
i
threat.
was
Sett.
or
London,
for
rash
iroB.irl
to
luy
want
U von
ilan, cull on
by
a deputation of privato
callod upon
Spain's Demand of Germany.
to learn if 'he intended
OF LAS VEGAS.
Madrid, Sej t 10. King Alfonso pre citizws desiring
Liberals' in t lie coming electhe
load
to
Council,
Cabinet
the
at
sided
today
Avonue.
Bridge Street, neit door to poBtofflce.
813 Railroad
tion campaign. Gladstone declined to
part of the olty
Goods Delivered Free t
QUIDS TO NKW UtllCO FKKB TO ALL. An elaborate answer to Uermaoy was state bis intentions.

Philadelphia....

100.000

H. ROMERO & BRO.,

--

Federal

J.

HILARIO KOMKKO.

inipoi-si-bl-

by

Q.

KAYNOI.DS, President.
8. UW MOLDS, fashier.

DIUKOTORS:

Commissioner Thomas is not now
in tho city, and it is therefore
to ascertain alt the facts with regard to tho alleged transaction in Indiana township bonds. He purchased
the house m which he now lives about
two weeks ago from A. Richards and
C. Martin, of this city, for which he
paid $13,00(1, transferring to the vender
at par that amount in Indiana school
bonds, lio received tho bonds from a
Mr. Davis, a dealer in school furniture
of Chicago, who had received them
through his traveling agent, R. R. Pollard. Mr. Davis was iu Washington at
the lime of tho purchase. Before closing tho bargain the owners ot the prop-eti- y
look groat paius to satisfy themselves ot Uic character and standing ol
tho honda, ihey secured written opinions irotu two or three eminent Indiana
lawyers, and also caused their bankers
to telegraph to tho correspondents in
Indianapolis in regard to tho matter.
Tho responses in every instance wore in
eU'ect and without qualification thai (lie
bonds woro a good investment. Mr.
Martin, from whom the above informa
tion is obtained, says he did not suppose thtt bonds were worth par, but inasmuch as they boro 8 per cent interest,
and as some ot them already had sev
eral months accrued interest, he corsid
erod them a good investment. If the
bonds prove fraduleut he will call upon
Mr. Thomas to redeem them at the
unco at which they wero taken. It is
not intimated in any quarter that Mr
Thomas was congnizaut of any fraud
or irregularity in the issuance of the
bonds.
S

1500OOO

--

COMMISSIONER SUKPLUS AND PitOFlTS
Transacts a General Banking Business.
Dabbling to Some

Political Trouble in Mexico.
10. Tho Globe
endeavoring to reach the Mefcalario Democrat has advices from several
reservation in New Mexico, and that
towns in Northern Mexico stating that
hostile Indians aro now on the mountains in Northern Chihuahua on the there is a much disturbed condition of
Northern Mexican line. The Lieuten- political till ins in that section. This is
ant, with his scouts, will endeavor to particularly the case iu the
State ot
intercept them in the mountain paeses.
election is to be
where
This, however, will bo extremely difli-cul- t, Coaliuitii,
guber-ualtirion account of the vast expanse ol held next mouth. Falcou is tho
CHiididale of the Slates R ghls
territory to be patrolled.
party, whicu opposes Hie jJiaz auminis
while Maria Y;dn is backtd
iratioti,
Messenger.
liy
Special
Sent

handicap,
Bridge
sweepstakes, one mile and a half.
Unrest won, Volante second, Maumee
third, lime, 2:41.
Handicap sweepstakes, one and three- T
fourtn miles, Louisette won, Clonmel
second. Eculicid third. Time, 8:09.
JOHN BINGLE, Prop.
Selling race.
and up
of a mile.
After
Finest wlnoH. Minora and eiirars always In wards,
short order renuiurant. an exciting race Young Duke won by
Mock.
KveiyttiliiR the market affords at rwiHunalilu two lungiüs, Joe Howell second, Kusu
dinners each dav, as cents. Brook third. Time, 1:191,
he government
prices.
Madrid, Sept. 10.
Gaum dlnnor every Sunday lastinK from one
Steeplechase, handicap sweepstakes, has just dispatched a special messenger
to four o'clock. Urop in and seen us.
sbort course, Wellington won, Wimble to Berlin
an additional message to
NEW MEXICO. don second, King Troubles third Germany with
LAS VEGAS,
regarding tho serious queslime, 4;3l.
tions at issue between the two governJ. K. Martin,
B. B. Borden.
ments. This note, which was aoproved
YckU'iday's Bane Ball Gaines.
Wallace Hessclden.
at the Court of Ministers held today,
AT NEW YOKE.
requests Germany to renounce all inten& CO.
8 Providence.
New York
tion of establishing a mizertiinty over
the Caroline and Polew Islands. WithAT NEW YORK.
out
such guarantee Spain must decline
Metropolitans... 4 Louisville. .
to give fiaiisfactjon for the recent insults
AT ST. LOUIS.
to the German ombacsv.
8 St. Louis. . .
Jill work done with Neatness and Dispatch. Chicago

THE SNUG"

(Succeaanrto Kayiioldg Brov)

Civil

Dur- -

"

Rer-slia-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

THOSE INDIANA BONDS.
From Present Indications Our

LOST ON THE LAKE.

Chicago,

H. WISE,

MONEY TO LOAN.

drawn up on the most friendly
xntaininir the etainia of bpain to
(Jiroiiiie Inlands ami demanding
Ueriijauy recognize them.

VeiHh Wrecked and Sailors Orownfi
Ins Reeeat Heary Oalr,.

Running and Trotting at the Inter-Sta- te
Fair
for
Mullirán Say that He
There arc no destrailler, ?residence honsoi
at
Lawrence,
Ka..
In tho lut
rent In !jih Wiíh.
I L'nable ta Meet Ryan en Arrount .(a
few moiitbn omiifratitin Im" Ineretweil tint
ol iirrr..wliitfclty toHiu:h an extent
With a Minstrel (.'ompany.and the
Contract
'IU,
tint,
,c"""'
Itiul bonne Imildlntr
1
Fight
Therefore Declared Off Venter-day- 's
tint, k.M--, i apiiee with tlio demand, 'n view of
ii
till- wi' Imve Heeored a law numlier
w
we
ill
whleta
on the Diamond.
Record
desirable,
very
hiiildiiiir loin,
Kell t'HKAl' KHK CASH and iib tbn INS1
very
row
l'LAN. We, have u'.so
St. Lout!?,' SopC'So. Tho weather
ItKHIIiBNOK HOliSfcfi Foil 8ALK CIIEA1. today was lino find warm, the irack
ti
ChHiiifKS nro (v.nKliinily IxHmrnnide. riy
very much improved and tho attend-unc- u
In rwi'lciim'i, und tlnmu dualrhiir to rent
llt-on
our
very good,
untui-Hin ,ii lit plane their

V

NO. (54.

LAS VEGAS. N. M., FRIDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 11, 1885.

VOL.

111

Wilson,

DAILY

LAS VKCÍAS, AUG. 20,
Mowers and Roarers. Suikv Rakes. Plow? Oniti
Garden Tools. Bain Wagons, and Other Seasonanie Implomenta lor
itanene aim ivuntíss.
Two UaTs Uhoice Kansas Potatoes.
Window Glass, Rice, Nails, New Canned Goods Arriving
Bacon Hams, Linsood Oil and Tnrpentino Arrived.
Late Arrivals : Dr.
Price's Celebrated Baking Powdeis and ExOne Car Load
.
tracts.
Nativo Aptiles.
New Tea, fine assortment.
New Potatoes. very fine.
To Arrive from East and West in Car Lots :
Rio and Choice Costa Rica Cottee.
Just Received:
One Car Coffee.
Bradley Hay Rakes.
Blackwell's Durham Tobacco,
Fairbanks' Soar).
One Car Kirk's Soap.
Ono Car Cheap Fir ur.
fine CaTGikidVin Barb Wire, PlaJn Wire and Pa1
V- -t
One Car Cheap Barb Wire.
.

fiiotu alo being brought to light
which will develop into a rational so
lution of the mystery. A prominent
lhyiiian in Kansas City has stated
that Walk up was in the habit of tak
ing an arsenical preparation for a tlis- e fP from which he was miflerinj;.
The same physician says that Walt up
was frequently troubled with crauipa
and spasms tsiinilar to those with
which lie was allocted previous to his

hand,

LAS VEGAS GAZETTfc
Entered in the Postotlice m Las Vefja
as Second Class Matter.
SHTAItl.tSIIKIl ItC

FD'TOR

ANO

UBLISHFR.

death.
I'l IIMMIKD
IhllMs

ÜK

DAII.

KSI

SriW
V

M

tl'T

MOMAY

IMIM IOV IV
All, rOHTAOK ntKK:

tally, bv until, oue yi-i.iul, by mini, n'x mouth
l:.Hv, hy nt.itl, thro- - month
l'uilv, by currier, por week

'0
i

I

run
DR.

DRUGGISTS
A Largo Assortment oí Perfumes aid Toilet Articles always on
hand Sole Aeents for Tansill's Punch Ci pars.

''

LEOAD AVENTJE.

JZ

The Alice Mining Company paid
dividend yesterday,
their sixteenth
ceuts er share, aggre
one of ü
gating $2ó,lK)0, making the amount
paid llns year to that date 100,000.
4

J. B.

KLATTEHHGFF & CO.,

rates tuudo known on applli
The O d Man Mining Company
a shipment of ore to Demini;
made
the
iiy subscriber nr repietitl to Inform
They say they can get betwlicc promptly in
oflhi yesterday.
.f
oiipcr, in lnok oí attention on the purl of th
satisfaction from tlc sampling
ter
curriers.
works at Deming than they can by
Address all communication", whether of
shipping direct to Denver, Kansas
to ',
'lnes nn'uro or.1. otherwise
It. l'ATTEU-'ONCity or anywhere else.
Vegas, N. M.
As an evidence of the magnitude
of our mining interests, we will
state that there are nearly 1,500
Fill DAY, KKl'TEMHKIl 11.
Ad ertiniiig

ar-til'-

n

,

ifr.iits.
Tn description of the capture of
Vicksburg, from the pen of (encral
(iiiint, in the September Oentury, is
the best written and most interesting
of the literary contributions we have
thus fur had from him. It isa gr.iphic
pietuie of the siege, and, both in
its descriptions and in its incidental
features, is a highly characteristic anil
altogether creditable piece of compoto

sition.
'ivn.

Skkvhk

Commission!'.!;

humas has got, himself into hot
water. About two weeks ngo he
a residence in Washington for
bieh he paid $1:5,000 in Indiana
Township School bonds.
It now appears hat. t he bonds are Koine of the
fraudulent issues of the defaulting
trustees, and the vendors of the property bold him liable for the supposed
Value of the bonds.
'I

I

jjyron lived today be would
not have written, " 'Tis Spain, but
living-Spaino more." The spirit
Andalusia and Castile 13 not dead
That the smallest military power in
Europe should determinedly resis
one of the greatest, shows pluck which
commands respect. The Caroline
Islands question will be snbmitted to
arbitration, but Spain has made
Iriends who will not permit her to be
II a ii

bullied.
Tiiol-'oiMorton d
clines to be the llepublican candi
date for Goyernor of New York, it is
not at all probable that he means to
drop out. of the politics of that State
lie had a severe disappointment in
losing the United States Senatorship
last winter. Mr. Morton is the first
man of great wealth who has at
tempted to get into the Senate ami
failed of late years, and ho will not
be cAiitent .until he has made an
other attempt to join the army of
He does
millionaires in that body.
not belong to the highest order of
statesmen, but he will compare fa
vorably with the capitalists already
there, and his knowledge of the
world is much superior to that
possessed by the most of them.
i

the-sllve-

met hod of stopping tliec(5inngo of sil
ver dollar's is by a compromise meas
ure. This will probably be effected
by the suspension oí the coinage of
yilver dollars, and the issue of certifi
cates in exchange for silver bullion.
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MRS. M. ADAMS, Propriutross.
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physician who uevoUw imslrto relieug
the atlllctoil and avliur them from worse than
and
factor to hi race than the surgeon oralwuo.
phj
who by close applieatlon exwls in anv
ftMnnuu

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R R

i ui

W. H. SHUPP
and Carriages,

Hteel-railod-

Mti-e-

k

swtt

HEAVY HARDWARE,

and EMBALMER

UNDERTAKER

Funerals plaeoii umloronr ehnrco prop
orly atteinloil to nt roa.sonalln elnii jies.

A

Kenito-uriiiHr-

Queensware and Glassware
And a oomploto nsaortniont of furniture.
Hritlgo Street, Las Vegiis.

"THE OLTJB."

u

Iron.

"Bránclinnj

Everythinp; New ami First Class.

A. C. SCHMIDT,

Elegant Private Club Rooms.

Manufacturer of

Opon Day and NiXrKt Wagons and Carriages
Corner of Seventh st reet, and (i ra nil Av

'

And denier In

HEAVY HARDWARE

CUIUS SKLI.MAN, 1'ropr.

Dli. WANEIt

DR.

No. 11 Kearney street,
treats all - ehronln and special diseases.
V i nog men who may be mitfcrimr from
the
elf eels of youthful loUiwa will do well to avail
til. iiihoIvch ot this, the greatest boon ever laid
at the alter of stjtferitig humanity. Dr pln-n- y
win guárante to forfeit $ Kll for every
cuse of Seminal Weakness of private disenso
or any cbnrcr.ler which be undertakes and
fails to cure.
MIDDLR-ACiR-

MEN

D

HEALTH AND n.IAHirtlK

RRRORT.

bor elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
streets, water works and other evidences of
modern pr igress, in to the fastnesses of Hlorieta
nioiintiiiii, and in full view of tbo ruins of the
old Pecos ebtirch, built upon the foundation
of an Aztec temple, and the traditional birthplace of Montezuma, the culturogod of the
Aztecs. It Is only balf a day's ride by rail
from tho Las Vegas hot nprliigH to tho old
Hiianish city of SanU be. Hiinta Fo Is the
oldest and most interesting city in the I' nlted
From
Santa Fo the railroad
States.
runs down the valley ol the Klo Ornnde loa
junction at AlbuiueriUC with the Atlautlo
and Faeillc railroiid, and at Demiug with the
Southern I'acillc from San Francisco, passing
on the way the proHperons city of Socorro and
the wonderful Lako Valley and Percha rain
ing district, tlnully reaching Demiug, from

There are many at the age oJ thirty to Rixty
Kvery kind of wagon material on hand, who are troubled with too freqitttiit evacua- N. M I4.iuu.
LAS VEGAS,
tions
of the bladder, accomiian'ed by a alight
Hnitflnltv
ului..int cinil (ikfkii'liiir
burning Hcnsnliou which the patient cannot
Street, Ka?t l.n account
llrand Avenue and
for. On exam in ing the tirtnaiy deVet lis.
positan ropy sediment will often be found,
and sometimes small particles of albumau will
appear, or the color willteof a thin whitish
ASSIUiNKK'S NOTICE.
hue, again changing to a dark torpid appeari
ance Tncre are many men who die ol this which point Silver City is only forty-liv- e H. utiles
C. I), ic
and may be reached over thu
XTOT1CE IS IIEKRHY tilVKN THAT, BY (iittic.tiiiy, ignorant ot the cause, Which is the distant
of chlorides
second Muge of seminal weakness. Dr. S. K. H. It. The recent discoveries
ihi'irdi'od t'l' HKHlgnmeiit tor the Imni-ll- t
n Hear mountains, near (silver Oily, exceed
Son. T Ko- - will guaren lees perfect cure tn such cases,
nl' creditoiH. T. Roincro. l'.iMllicr
In the Hock y mountains iu richness.
Sim, Trinidml Homero, Eugenio lto- - and a healthy rcHturation of the gonik) uiiery anything
inero
Shipments
of the ore havo been made to 1'ueb
nieni mid Scmpiu llouiero, nave conveyed anu organs
lothat run as high as 45 per cent pure silver.
Ollieo Honrs 10 to 4 ani ft to 8. Sunday,
N. M.
traiiHleifoil U tne liiiuermgnen in ineir rem
For further information address
m. Consultations free
anil i)i'i',on:il uiouerlv. with lull authority to from IU to 11 a.
W. K. WHITE,
punusiiKn by
collect their assets and pay their liabilities Ihoniigh examination and advice & ".
Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
General
CO.,
Caller ddress
Dlt. 81'lNNhY
Willi the proceeds "uereor.
No. 11 Kearny Street San Francisco 8. F. H. U..T'oneka. Kansas
Ailuersona knowiuir thcmsrlve to be in
delred to either of cald firnnor IndividieilB are
noililed to make Hcltleinent with the under
BUBSCUH'TION PIUlE:
hIl'iiimI. and all creditors of either are ro
y
to prest ni their claims to the under
ear
iin'bteil
One
.,..$5.00
TnB Stock Gkowbk ib edited by practical signed without defy.
M. ÜKUNSWICK, Assignoe.
men, and is the only paper puliliahed la Colorado, New Mexico, Texas and Arizona titrated
exclusively to the range cattle inti rests. It Is
GROCERS.
WOOL DEALERS AND WHOLESALE
BOSTCN, MASS.
uiequu in style and matter, indlspensablo to
the ranchman, and has a large circulation
from Denver to the Gulf of Alexlco. The
Cáli i tal,
seven
Uhoweii is an elvhtecn-paKGas and Steam Fitter,
Surplus,
$4:00,000 Stockcolumn
paper, and Its entire paues of cut- Pldmber,
NEW MEXICO
LAS "VEGAS,
a
is
tle
brand
remarkable
such
feature,
Account of Hanks,
Mercattile
being Inserted by Cattle owners to fallrms receive), and any business connected brands the
recovery Of estrayed stock which
cilitate
All Work Guaranteed to Give
Willi Hanking aoitcited.
if winternorth or south;
Exchange drawn a l ('ali'e Transfers made drift with fho storms
Satis iicticn.
why
and
explains
this
cirStock
the
Uhoweh
f
on the pnnrloal cities ol Europe.
culates so largely in sections ol the Union SOUTH SIDE,
BRIDGE ST.
s
Asa 1 1'oi'j'Kit,
J. W. WoitK, Cash.
DKALERS IX
where c.ittlo on the ra' ge H a feature.
The publishers of the Stock Ghower have
fitted up commodions ro ms at Laa Vegas as a ORIENTAL
PAINT SHOP. KENTUCKY,
ASSIGNEE'S SALE.
RYE WHISKIES,
BOURDON AND
Cattlemens' Headquarters, and all stockmen
are cordially invited and have ac.ee 8 to the
BE
SOLO. AT I'UIlLIC AVC DON rooms at all hours, Arrangements are being
tiriLI,
Sign and Carriage Painting, Plain
Vl at tho I'ostolllcc Jlook Store, coiiuiienchif; consummated for tho establishment ai branch midHi'iise,
AND DISTILiLttrtS' AGENTS.
IVcnrallve, fu per Hanging, Fuiiitd, Oils,
at ' Cock i in , Friday, September Jl, lsss, offices in every town in New Mexico.
Ulass, btc.
all the Block anil fixtures of the bUHtness for
KEK,
merly r.wnuvl by o 8. Tice. The sale will lie FULL MARKET KEPOttTS EACH
without íoscrve, anil will comprise everything
O.
by
Telegraph
Both
and
Correspondence,
Our whiskies are purchased from the iliftillery in Kentucky, and placed In the United States
iiHiitinv toumi m a nrst-ci- ii
iiodk and 8 tit
bonded warehouses,' I rom where they are withdraws when aged, and our patrons wl.l
tionery store. Terms wil' be cash.
PROPUIKTOK.
LIVK STOCK NEWS
find our prices at ail times reasonable and as low asgood goods can be sold.
J. N. PUULONU, Assignee.
NEW MEXICO.
(Marwede building, next to postotlice.)
LAS Vi GAS,
From every portion of the West a specialty.
One door south of Schmidt's manufacturing
one-hal-

.

NEW MEXICO

STOCK GROWER

li

Las Vegas,

PIERCE & HARDY.

MYER PElEDMAN & BRO.

MaverickNaiional Bank

J. H. PONDER,

e,

WINES
SHERMAN, CALIFORNIA

L.

C. H.

MOORE

THE

TAULOIl

lULLlAKD

DRY GOODS
t'

"t

A

frdjit
PP- -

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

s

U LIQUORS AND CIGARS

i

fc

CARRIAGE

otoca or rtne

hJhi ,3

First-uias-

XV.

l)F.I(.MN(i
Opposite Thk

Gazhttr Olllce.

STANDARD BRANDS OF CIGARS.
First-Clas- s

Sl'OUI-KDKlt'-

I'acillc, Kxp.
iiiijiniiH Expresa.
w York Kxpresi-- .
Atlantic Expresa

7:4n n. in.
i:3'l p. in

ht'l
I.ravr

It: id
H:4ii

J OHN W. HILL,

Merchant,

Commission

SHOE STOKK.

AlJjg

h. m
p. m.

1

J

Moat Market,

I

K. MKUSCIINElt,

j

I

Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS VEGAS,

tttlCitfUN lilt A NCI I
Spring.

I. at Veten.
Arr. Hut
'.): Ill a. in
Train No. VMll
in
Train No. a
:i.ip. :n.
..... Train No., gilí
m
muí. ü.x
i'j:.iip. m

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce

7::o p. rn
a. in.

(1
Ne

RE-

And Dealer in

lenrt.

tl 45 p, in
H:-II. III.

Soila Water, Ice :renm and Pure

Lunch Counter and Kcstaiiraut in Connection.
CKNTEIl 8THKKT. ONE DOOIt KA3T OF

AND WAGON

PAIRING NEATLY DONE.
NO. 9 HUIDíJK STKKKT,

BÜ.THS, FRUIT ST O R E.
A

BROT HERS,

S

V-

THOS. SIRE,

The finest stock of Fresh Fruits and Nuts In tlio c.tly.
Apple outer, bugar and Fruit (;aiHiy.

ROG-EE-

Practical Horseshoers.

AND

GROCERIES,
Boots, Shoes, Hals, Corn,
Flour, Wool, Hides,

AND BRANDIES.

eslatill,,hirent.

IJE.YLEIt IN

Administration has aban
Pelts, Etc.
doned all hope of obtaining tho passage of a bill to stop the coinage of PUERTO DE LUNA, N. M.
silver dollars in the teeth of bonanza
opposition, according to the latest re
Hot, Cold and Shower
ports from Washington. The Ties!
dent has concluded that the coinage
will have to continue unless
men are propitiated. Although a
AT
proposition to .give the Secretary of
t he Treasury a discretionary power of
fonv's Parlor Barber Shop.
suspending the coinage might have
July lirst clans barbers employed In this
tiblishmint SatHlHctioii guaranteed, ltrhlge
a somewhat better chance with the ITU
i, uetir u AJSE1TK ouicc, otu town.
present Congress than it had with the
TONY
CAJAL, Proprietor.
last, the legislative prospect istooun
A., T, A S. r. TllttX 1 A It l.t..
certain to jusiuy insisianoe. inking
t his view of the case, the President
Railroad Time.
has decided that tho only practical
Arrive.
Tin:

&

pmieaaion. Aud.rortu
natl'lv
. , Ihiluui.ii.-- ..
....
y for humiuiilir
...,7
the taise pbilanthropv that
condemned tht Passes ' tbroefe the territory from nortbeaa
i.Mij ..r
uae trie lepers uu-e- r
uy Consulting the mnp tno
soutDweei.
the Jewish law, to die uucared for. bar to
readerwUl see that at a po'nt tailed La J unta.
In Colorado, the New Mexico extension I vea
the main I: no. turns southwest through TrlnU
YOUNG-MEdad and enteiK tbe territory tbrouiih hatou
oí
Manufacturer
pass. Tbe travelvr here ! ins the moni
v .- A
Who mnv li
r
Jouruny oo the cinitmi ii t. As be is
i t (T
tmm
ii
,
bypow-riu- l
p
enginea on a
youthful follies
Indigcretlonn wil Ido well
up
ballaated
roclc
track
tbe
mm. tne greatest boon
aseeut ol tbo
iD.imi uiiumvra oi ...
liatón mountains, with their ebaiming scenin u n i int. yiia,
uiin.i.iii.. ......... n ....
i.e.
ery, he catches troquen t gllinpocH of the Kmii
Dr. Wavnur will iriiArAiitw. tifi.m?..it-..ii(every case of seminal weakness or private lah peaks far to the north, glittering In the
And dealei In
morning sun. and presenting tho grandest
u ,nY
aar anuí ana cnaractor which B spectacle
in the whole Mttowy range. When
unuurianes 10 ana taita to cure.
balf an bour from Trinidad, the train suddenly
a tunnel from wbieb it emerges
dasbealnto
MIDDLE AGED MEN
on the southern Blope of tbe Kulon mountsunny
In
and
New Mexico.
There are many at the age of SO to 6) who ains
Iron, HtfH'l Chains, Thimtileskelns, Snrlns,
At the foot of the mountain lies the city of
are irouoiea wttB too frequent ovacuaUona ot
wairoiii Carnage ami l'low wimhI Worn
the bladder, often accompanied by a alight Haton, whof.e extensiva and valuable ooal
ltlac.ksiu ths' Tools, Sarven's Patent Whoels,
Holds make it one of the boniest places In tho
o. nullum ur uurniiig sensation, anuaweftKcn
ing of the systom in a manner I hi, imtlimt ckii territory. From Haton to Laa Vegas the route
The Manufacture of
not account for. On examining the urinary lies along the base of the mountains. On tho
deiKislts a roDv aediinimr will i.nn ik r,,n' right are the snowy peaks iu full view while
east lie tbo grassy plains, the
sometimes small particles or albunnu onO tbe
KB AT CATTLB HANGK Or TUB SOUTH WIHT,
Buckboards and Spring Wagons and
will appear, or the color will be of a thin,
milkiHh hue, again .'bunging to a dark muí which stretch away hundrcda of miles into
torpid atUX urHIH C. Tharx ara iinmv mun whi tbe Indian Territory. The train reaches Laa
die of thin dilhijulty, ignorant, of the naiim. Vegas in tiuto for dinner.
SPECIALTY.
Las VKOAt.
wniuu in me second swge of seminal weakwith an enterprising population of nearly
ness. Dr. W, will guarantee a perfect oure '
lO.iioo,
chletly
Americans,
is one of the princt
OK
ASHORTMKNT
un vitntn, uiiu a ncHiiuy resUiratlon of in
KKKH ON HAND AN
y
oal cities of tbo territory. Hito aro loiniiii
organH.
wonderful
healing
thoee
foiintalns, the Laa
free. Thormnrh PTnmlnm li
vegas not springs, nearly all the way from
Cooper's Ceiebrated Steel nn,t Onsilltntiiill
I ml vice f.ri.
City
tbo
Kansas
railroad
followed tbo
see
the
Doctor's
ailditiobal advertisement roil loot tbe ' Old Siintu Fe bus
Skein Farm Wagons.
Trail.," and now
In the Denver Daily News and mimne-Ue-pa
through
country
l iotn the
lies
which,
aside
bl lean
beauty of t? natural scenery bears on every
All cominunlcatiotiH should lie addressed
H'lllclt orders from Knnohtnon for
band the impress of the old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago noon the still more
& CO.
tueietit and more luterestiug l'ui 1,1o and A.- teo atoes
Minintru coutrusts present them338 IJtrliner Street.
Address, Uox
Deneverywhere with the new engrafting of
selves
Ilorfi'Hhooltif? and all kinds of repairing done
ver, Colo.
life
American
and energy., in one short bour
by Ural eliuw workmen.
Cut this out and take along.
tho traveler passes from the city of Las Vegas
"with
her
fashionable
LAS VBtJAS.
NRWMRXU'O

Vapns

c

is slated that there arc 17,000
dentists m the United States, who
use mil' ton of gold ami five ton of
ut her metals, and make 4,000,000
i.vl teeth annually.
One ton of
precious v'old is nbsorbrd by these
teeth collider every year that are
lo continuo their gnashing

WAGNER

ear-rie-

I

It

THK hl'EI 14 UT3.

iguRwu-iiKngr-

lion.

manufacturing
Jareo
establish
menta in this country engaged
in producing mining machinery of
Aside from those
dillerent kinds.
employed in the mines, there arc
many thousands of men wholly employed as mechanics in tho producWhen
tion of mining machinery.
we add thereto those who are engaged in the transportation of tin
and machinery used in
supplies
mining operations, it can bo readily
perceived that our mining interests
are second to none of our various
branches of industry, except that
of agriculture.
In fact, mining has induced tho development of our vast domains in
the Ten torios and their cultivation
under the axe and the plow. Thousands of miles of railway ha ve la en
built solely for the benefit of mining
and its agricultural allies.
Those whose experience in mining
operations havo been confined to the
purchase of mining stocks created by
swindling mining companies may
have a poor opinion of mining. The
fact is, they have no knowledge of
mining or the immense profits' which
are being realized by the miners in all
parts of the mineral region.
f
of all the wealthy
At least
men of this country obtained their
wealth while engaged in mining pursuits. And having so gained it, they
are ever ready to make use of it in a
practical way. Those who gain wealth
by Iran and speculation expend it
more like gamblers than business
men, and nre, therefore, of but little
benefit to the general interests of the
people and of the whole country.
Wealth gained by illegitimate means
is most generally employed in the
support of illegitimate measures
New York Mining Stock llegisler.

NECESSITY PARK HOUSE !

FHE

WHOLESALE AND 'RETAIL

MINING MATTEltS.

AUVANCK

I

GOOD ALL & OZANNE,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

ii.;ti iu nj.

:2íp.

7:-.1- l

ni,

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

n. ni.

'laxip.m,
I.at Vegai

Thk chain of evidence which at I.rave llsinp'c.
Arr.
in ..... irtini no. wj
:.!tia. m.
one time seemed to point 80 strongly S:a.
2:211 p. in
Train No.
2:1ft p. ni.
towards the beautiful Minnie Wallace ii:nr p. m
n;:ir, . M
riain ivo. vaw
111:111a.m..
lo:4tla.ru,
Sun. Kx.
Walk up ns the murderess of her bus
Sunday oiny.
very
materially
weak
been
band baa
Trains run tin Mountain time. M ml mi tea
Ji 'ri rmui City lime, anil (I minutos
ened during the past week. The Hlowur Hutu loen!
time. I'artlcH iroliur east will
!v purchiuiinKi throiiKk
balices of the young wid.nv being nave time and trouble
tunes us low as irtan kuiihhd 4jlly .
acquitted of the crime are growing lickeiH.
J.K. MUt.tK,
Aenut J. as Voiraa, N, M
daily brighter. As wc havo before
ciiah. nniit, 8upt.
Plated, there was no apparent cause I'ostolllco open dally, exoopt
rrom
for the alleged murder. Walk up and a in. till p. in. KiriHiry Iioiiib from 4 a.
in. to p in. Unen Sundays tor cno bour
his young wile lived liappily together, after
arrival of mail
and the prosecution will find it a difROA
PARK MILITARY ATADFMY,
ficult matter to prove that a motive MOMoruau
Turk. Cook I'uuntr. 11.. tínud
existed for the crime. On the other, lor Catalogue.
!.H4

faHU-rtbid-

o. .a..

jLTUBxrisr,

J. C. ADLOfJ & SON, Props.
Manufacture

DEALER IN

i

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

STEAM EflGINES.MILLING, MINING MACHINERY

FURNISHING GOODS.

Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass

H

4

1

BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS,

v
:

.

.iV.;

.

.

,

..

.

Castings Made on tihort Notice.

IfcLEPHOPB C03XKCTION

NUMBB&

LAUDED

TO THE SKIES.

lo bo collector of Intern tl revenue for
irt DntUiCkOf lUhaoift. in place of PREPARE
joei v. niarvey, suspended.

Tlie Society of the Army of the MARKETS
Teunessee,
New
IX

C1IICAUO,

AT

SESSION

MoKKY-Ea-

Bar

BY' TE LEU It A I'll.
York Slack Market.

Nkw York. Sept. 10.
ft lOH per cent.

sy

Silver-l.- 03

rWrUir

Bad

W

bram e ta the End af Time.
The Society of
tlio Army of tho Tuquussco lield an ad
jmirued meeting this furuooou, General

Chicauo, Supt.

10.

bliermuu presiding. The coruuiittee
appointed recommend that the next
meeting bu held at liouk Island on Sep
U mber 15 to 18, winch was concurred
in. tiereral Sneruian and other ofli-The
cts of tlio society wtro roeloctod.
resoluto
appointed
draft
committee
tions upon tlio death of General Grant
Kiibinitted the folioiii":, which were
adopted :

July 23,

Genoral
Uly.iNUH S. Grant, hrnl commander of
the Army of the Tennessee, departed
id is life ; and
Wherens, Members of the society of
tli Army of the Tennessee, animated
by their love- of their old commander
who was a member of the society,
to give expression to their feelings
ol ail miration for his character and service and profound sorrow at his death;
Vlierean, On

Ktniii

do-si- re

ANNUAL

FIFTH

TERRITORIAL

WILL BE III LI) AT

ALBUQHUE,

Kansas City, Sept.

--

10.

fJ, M

ON

SEPTEMBER 29

niuunnia
t'uW
feeders dull
at $2.00iu3.40; cows,

Winioroa

eimc and v,rand avenue.
Fargo cxprCM ofliee.roomS.

1

& 2, 1885.

icxans, $a wwm.

W. O.

NKW MEXICO

WILL

I!F.

OFFRKED.

RUNNING

AND TROTTING

RA C

E S

all articles of Merchandise
facilities for procuring boavy inarhlnpry ai.d
usually
pi iu Ki'K-a- .

Fwcnty years' eaperience lo New Mexico entitles me to claim a thorough
wan ta 01 mu petpi.

LAS VEGAS.

...i.lti.rv

dcurs west of

GHARLBS MAYER
Manufacturer oí French and

HOME

Of-Oa- -

HEBO E.

BYA iST&

W.

over

I.

riK.I

per
Special attention (riven to all mattera
lUllllllK l... ......
NEW MEXICO
LA3 VRCAS.

II. SKIPWITH, M.

i

OFFICE IN K1IILBKKO BLO;K.
Ollice hours from 11 to 8 p. m.
NKW MEXICO.
LAS VEdAS,

w.

Thr.'c-year-ol-

s.

three-fourt-

d

111

-

LAS VEGAS.

Blacksmith Shops Las Vegas.

1.

s,

sell-relian- t,

-

Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp's

Alwaya on hand a full RRflortmont of line hair, tooth, nail and Infant hrn ilK H. etc.. tor
tolito, I'lil.lit r und ivory couilin, tnil.-- l mid Imlbiiitr simiihíih. uowdcr tiiilfx. iiowdi'r Ikiith. nmn- toilet and hath aoapa, chiiinuU hUIiih, lx rl iiim ry, fancy yooita, elu. t'uyBluiuiid'.
carefully mi pounded.

KdrH,

J.

-

-

WILLIAM FRANK & CO.,

TIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

TIIUKR-YEAH--

-

CANDIES.

PLAZA PHARMACY.

Ban WIkiusI Bank

Hogs Receiots. 12.500: shinnionts.
EVERY PAY.
C00; light grades stronger; packing
granes woiiKcr; rougn aim mixed, SEND TO SF.CURTAKY FOIl POSIEKS AND
therefore
II. Dt'ni.F.Y, M. D.
ltesnlved, That his achievements in Ít',i.(rt7fii 00: níickinc jirwl a'riinninir
IMiRMlUW LloTS.
$3 G0a4 05: light weights, f3.C0fel4.C5:
an
htm
of
rebellion
the
give
tliow.tr
Oillce: sixth St. near Donóla Ave
skips, $3.51)3 CO.
SPEUAT. CLASS FOK TWO AND
unquestioned leadership of that mighty
Muln Street, between tievcpl a and
UMldnneo:
Shkkp Receipts.
1.500.
I) IIOU3KS.
Market
natives,. f 1.756A4.O0; Texans,
host of patriotic men who fought for steady;
K.lifht.i
.
k.
half milo rnro, three
f r .nr.
i. ÜOH.Í.
iamus. oer nean. si. aiíii to enter and two horses,
and saved the Union. In great
(on Tuesday) ("ill.
to
sturt
3 (HI.
O. WOOD,
mile
horses,
in the crises of baulo, ho was
race,
ice to enler and lwo to slart (on Fritilled
so
so
ARCHITECT AND ENCINEEff.
day), (.HI.
with Midi an unquailin courage and
Bdtail Markets.
Plans and apecillcatlons made for all kinds
so fertile of lesource, Unit ho was the
COWBOY'S TOUUNAMF.NT.
of construction. Also surveys, mnpti
master spirit of that great struggle.
Gazkttk Offick, Sept. 9, 18S5.
( lasa I
Mounted cowboy and wild sleer In LA8VE0AS,
Hlxth Btreotl NEW MEXICO
The army and people learned to repose
15uTTF.it Choice Kansas dairy. 35
Cowboy 10 rope, throw and lie Ihe sleer
absolute confidence in his skill, his cents oil grades, and oleomargarine. 10 ring.
without aihistaiico. To the man accomplishT B. I'ETTIJOIISi, M. D.
courage, his wisdom mid his prudence. (.'j20o.
ing this wi.i k in Ihe least lime. '0 in cash.
J lis signal triumph in arms was marked
Second prize a silver medal. Not less than
-W
hite anil yellow bolt three lo compete.
Meal
COIRULTIG PHYSICIAN,
and crowned by a magnanimity to the ed,Corn
2. 35(43. 50.
LAS VEUAS HOT SI'RI.S, N. M.
Class 1. llroncho riding; compet itors to
Vanquished unparalleled in the history of
s.
tinoil
Three
liors
CO;
Now Moxico. rope, raddle and ride ti lit
Kansas,
SI.
Corn
letteiá of Inquiry from Invalids
Answers
war. As President of the United States 1.50.
trials to eae.h rider. J'ri.n for best rider a sadp. i. Box ;io.
presented by Fierce &
dle valued at
lie met find dealt with the most dillicult
Ciieksk Best full croam, 20(4250: lltifilv .I' I. n4 Vi.irila Slf.nikud firi.H H RÍIvir
and hunting problems of the govern- Swiss, 40c, Limberger,
nicdpl. Not less than three t'i compete.
30, Roche-fopRITCIIARD k SALA7.AR,
ment and statecrafts, both domestic
Class II .To b 'St appearing cowboy. Free
50c.
in cash, offered
liona fide employes;
and foreign, and his wisdom, liinmess
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Eggs Strictly irosh Kansas and ranch toby all
Pierce & Hardy, of Las Vega-"In T. Rumoro & Sons' bu Idiiifr, Plaza
and moderation caused their settlement eggs, 25o.
No enirv fofi will he reoiiired for ComrJCti- - OIHce
NEW MEXICO.
in the interest of honor, peace and reWEST LAS VECAS.
Flour Host Kansas and Colordo tion for any of the above priz.'s.
pose of the country.' lie was a man of patents,
4.00: XXX. $3(43 80 Rye,
uufailing kindness of heart, of guileless $ 3.25; Graham, 3 75(4400. Bran, $1.50,
friendship and of singular simplicity
Jfisu Chicago lake Ush, 20c per ll;
and purity of character;
15c per lb.
native
Hesolved, That in his death this naFuesh
Fruits California peaches.
tion lost its first and greatest citizen, plums, cherries, apricots, pears 20c per
and that the love and gratitude felt for lb; apples, Ofaiocper lb; oranges, 00c per
his great service will increase with dozen, lemons. 50c per dozen.
FOR
coming years upon the national pedesFresh Meats. Beet porter house
tal, ihe hearts ot the peoplo, and will 3toak,
15c; sirloin steak, 15c; chuck
PRESERVING AND BEAUTIFYING THE COMPLEXION.
sit forever in repose on the forms of 8teak,10c; rib roast, 12 Jo; shoulder roast
Washington, Lincoln and Grant;
Originally a California discovery, CAMELLINS hu, wherarcr known, (apUhr aoperstdnl
10c; boiling, be; tallow; whole side.
the "Creams," "Balms," "Blooms' and Powders, for the reason that in placa oí the unnatural
Uesolved, That the Socioty of the fíc.
Mutton chop, 10c; rib, 7c
hue
thus obtained, it imports to the complexion that youthful and glowing appearance so much
Army of the Tonnessee extend to the whole carcass, 5c.
sought and admired; ami, unlike them, when properly used, the closest inspection fails to reveal
widow and family of General Grant
any application; yet all traces of sallowness and other cutaneous defects ara removed, and tlie
Salt Meats Hams, choice medium.
skin regains that softness and purity of color so rarely possessed by adults, but so valued by (very
our hoai tfolt sympathy in this the hour 15(alGc;
breakfast bacon, 1516c; dry
lady, and so quickly missed by observers of sterner mind.
of their bereavement.
salt, 1012ic.
It is an evidence of the increasing intelligence of tbe times, that the popularity of CAMEL.
A resolution was adopted requesting
-- Choice white in comb, 30c:
Honey
LINK is not due solely to its elegance and efficiency, but in part to the fact that it is the only
the Secretary of War to change the lopreparation for the complexion which is harmless, and commands scientific approval from physicians.
Hay Native baled, 16.0020.OO per
It is now generally known that cosmetics usually contain lead, mercury and other poisons,
cation of General Rawlins in the city of ton; alfalfa, $22 50.
which in time ruin tub complexion, and, being absorbed through the skin, frequently produce
Washington to a more eligible location.
1 brees.
Uves and tens. 12Jc:
paralysis, etc, while ihe medical journals report many serious and several fatal cases of poisoning
Lard
A committee was appointed to confer 20' s and 40' s. 10c.
No lady, therefore, can safely continue the use of any cosmetic without the
from these sources.
with tho Secretary of War upon the
sanction of the medical profession; we therefore publish the following certificate from a large num.
$1 75 per 100 lbs.
Oats
prominent
beruf
physicians;
fiubjoct. Adjourned sine dio.
Poultry Spring chickens, 85(450c
" The undersigned physicians of San Francisco are familiar with the composition of the prinold hens, G575 each.
each;
Condition of the Crup.
cipal articles used for the complexion, and certify that CAMELLINE is harmless and free from all
Vegetablf.s Ury onions, 5c; new
injurious or poisonous substances:
Washington, Sept. 10. The Sep- potatoos, 23c; cabbage new, 23c.
" H. H. Toland, M. D., Dean Toland Medical College! Georga F. Cooper, M. D., Medical
tember report of tho Department of
Director U. S. A.; J. C. Shorb, M. 1)., Memlwr Board of Health ; Isaac S. Tiras M. D.,
Physician City and County Hospital; J. L Mears, M. P, Health Officer; L. C.
Agriculture snys the condition of spring
Lane, M. I)., R. A. McLean, M. K, Chas. B. Brigham, M. D., Benj. J. Dean. M. D., Henry
MORTGAGE SALE.
wheat has been impaired since August
Gibbons, Jr., M. 1)., J. J, Clark, M. D., W. H. Urfmer, M. D., A. M. Loryea, M. D., Cephas
I.. Bard, M. 1., Harry L. Siuims, M. I)., J. H. Stallard, M. D.. Charles McQuestion, M. I).,
1 in tho Northwest district,
heavy
1AKB NOTICE THT. UNDER AND BY
( has. C. Keeney M. D., A. M. Wilder, M. D., Geo. H. Powers, M. D., Benj. K. Swan, M. D..
virtue of Hie authority vested in the un
rains, followed by extreme heat bein'K, ni. u., iaa. t. ieeney, ni. u., uusiav rionana, i. v., aamuel w. penms, M.
terslsnieil. as ugsiunee of the mortirairee in a
I. M McNulty, M. D., Jamos O. Shafter, M. D., Wm. Carman, M. D.. Washington Ayer, l.,
M.
tween the first and middlo of August, certaiu inorltraire of tho lot and real estate
I)., Thomas Bennell, M. D., Wm. Hammond, M. D.. W. F. McNutt. M. D.. A. I. Bowie. M.
mude
and
to
mentioned,
e.xeiiuleil
F.
1).,
M.
HolnKin,
A.
kosensiirn,
M.
M.
Whitney,
I).,
Jul.
Uoyson.
D.,
M.
Thomas
!.,
J. I,
just before harvest, shrivelling the A. C Sloan, ihe said mortRHicc, on the With
1)., C. G. Konyoii, M. 1)., Thonuu Price, M. D , H. Gibbons, M Ü."
1SS4,
Muy,
C.
by
Henry
causing
Heavy
day
and
and
Mar
wind
of
rust.
liuiie
grain
ti aret
Uiigue, ins wire, to tecuro the paystorms prostrated and injured a larfo ment
of their promissory note, bearing even
Olhce of Gale & Blocki, Druggists, Chicago.
said mortaire,. and made, and exewith
date
It being our policy to be always watchful for any improvement which may be of value to our
field in Nebraska. There is some comuald Henry C. Bogne In favor ol the
by
cuted
now
we
adding
pleasure
take
in
patrons,
testimony
our
to the merits of CAMELLINE for
plaint of smut and little in Dakota. bhkI inoriiraRee, A. (J. Sloan, for Ihe sum of
and Beautifying the complexion. CAMliLLlNE, as prepared by WAKELEE &fCO.,
Chinch bugs have did some damage in three hundred and eighteen dollars, payable
the iiriiicip.il Chemists ol San Francisco, was observed by our senior partner while recently in
Wisconsin and Minnesota. The injury twelve months after the date thereof, and with
CalifoniLu It is the only liquid for ihe complexion, having the sanction of the medical profession
ut the ruto of twelve per cent per anas harmless, while it is surprisingly effective fur the purpose intended.
was greater in August than in July, Interest
date
from
paid,
thereof
the
which
until
Faithfully yours,
Galb ft Blocks,
'i.
general average for all spring num
mortgage was duly sitrned, txeeuted and ac
is6 North Clark Street, cor. Ohio.
wheat is 80J, agaiust 05 in August. knowledged by said Henry O Jloitne and Mar
&
Monroe
46
Street, (Palmer House).
44
and stands recorded in the
The crop of last year was 150,0UU,0OO garet K.Bokiio,
111 Randolph Street.
.San
Mitruel
County,
3
of
book
No.
records
in
bushels. Returns of winter wheat are of records of mortiíHirO deeds, pages fi7U to 57Í,
New York.
Caswell, Masse & Co., Chemists and Druggists.
Newport, R. I.
almost identical in results with those of and afterwards, to wit, on the 27th day of July,
578 Fifth Avenue.
167 Thames Street, Bellevue Avenue.
it 17 Broadway,known
July. The general average is 65.8 1885, wan,. toKether with the note, secured
It is well
that many who consider the liquid preparations for the complexion to be more
duly assigned, transferred and set over
suitable than the powders, are deterred from using the former by the fear that all contain lead,
against (Í5.0 in July. Except as tho thereby,
A. u. Moan, mortgagee, to tho
by
said
the
poison.
some
mercury
or
other
may
chango the present
result of spring
which said assignment of the Haul
CAM FLUNK, for the complexion, prepared by Messrs. Wakekw & Co., the leading Chemists
expectation, the winter wheat yield roorttfago was duly signed, executed
and acof Sun Francisco, is the only article for the complexion which is at one efficacious, and is certified
may bo placed at 217.000,000 bushels knowledged by the said A. C. Sloan, and
by high medical and chemical authority to be harmless and free from poison.
stands recorded in book No. f of the records of
We therefore lake pleasure in stating that we now keep the CAMELLINE in stock, convinced
and tho remaining yield about
mortiHge deeds, PHge itu.
lliat
it merits the favor it has obtained wherever known.
Caswell, Mamey & Co.
If the injurios reported in
I will, on Tuesday, tho
day of
KUick should prove to bo groator than
A. I). lnH. at tlio hour of two
p. in. of said day, at the door of the
at present apparent, a few million of o'clock
While we consider this high scientific testimony to be of tbe Brat Importance, yet did space,
vegas,
la Lt
!l , sell publicly,
permit, we would add the names of many distinguished ladies in the dramatic proe&sioa who testify
reduction might still accrue. The con- pontotneo,
to the h'ghest bidder, for caHli, all
auction,
at
superiority of CAMELLINE.
the
lo
dition of corn still continues high, tbe right, tillo and interest of the said Henry
ranging from !K) to 100 in State aver- (;. Kogno and Margaret R. Ilogne, his wile, íh
tCiumsv Nevada,
Etelfca Gereter,
AdellM Pattl,
ages.
The general average is 1)5, and to the following described 'ot ami parcel
Mary Anderson,
Mrs. Scott Blddossa, ' Clara Lonlae Kelloar,
land ami real esiaie siiuate, lying and lieing
against. M in August.
The average oi
in the County of 8au Miguel and Territory of
Fanny Janaualiek,
Allc Oatea,
Sarah Jwett,
waH 91 last year in September. Frosts New Mexico, ana better described as follows,
Fanny Davenport,
Jeaala Volua,
And Other.
very
little injury, and to wit:
have wrought
One store room and house and lot. described
will be capable of little if deferred.
pALAca Hotel, San Francisco, March 7, 1ÍA4.
Kegiiinieg at a point at the
MasSRS. Wakeliie ft Co. Gentlemen : Madam Paul delires to nuumit her warmest
Tho tendency of the prospect is still as follows:
corner of said lot fronting Ihe north or
thanks fur your present of Camelline, of which she had heard from maay lady fnaoda. Sha will
favorable for crops slightly above the main street, lormerly known as the Huilla Fe
have tu repeat the praise of your Camelline beard from all aide.
now
road, i iiuning west along said street titty
average. Madame Pattl aleo Revires to semi you her best compliments.
euior-gencio-

MADE

SIXTH STREET.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

"

NEW MEXICO

NEW MKMCO.

I). OT.KVAi.

,1

knowledge of (ha

DEALER IN FRUITS, NUT8, ETC.

-

In Sena BulUllnir.

not

gent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Crawford
Mowers, Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machinery, Engines. Corn tíhellers. Letters Wind Engine.

SAGEK,

zott oince.
LASVKOAS,
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,r. weit o.
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-

LAS VEGAS,
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PRODUCE

and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco.

Uutturpa-sac'- d

Tolerhone No.3ü

Ai

...
..
Fract cea in an counu iu
lice ou Hrldtre street, two

PREMIUMS

Well.

opposite Court
OFFICE: Natiotial street,
Houac, Laa Vcfaa, Ntw Mcjiicí.

vow-'-

HX.1.

Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated Branda La Rosa Blanca Flour
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atreet, between
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE

PPI.

omatreet.n

null

bulls
through Texas
$l.G5ffi4.00:
and mixed.
,
.
i
i
nr
.i
western
uriu ai a wuo.i.w.
fitiuu
rancors, steadier: natives anrt half
breeds, f:i.505.00; cows, f2.50(íí3.40;
a

R.

lWl"iAT
.wa
is 30 JH.AIIUHKbio

-- AND-

I-

CniCAOo, Sept. 10.
The Drovers' .Inn muí nuxirls!
Catti.K-Receio- ts.
0.200: shioments.
3,000.
Market stronger:
sliiuninir

:

N. M.

Office on Center

Ic

Chicago Cattle Market.

I

llloik.

r

Klnlbt-ri-

LAS VECAS,

LOI IS

u,

á

OBiooiu

QR. J50.

EXPOSITION

City Lire Stark Market.

The Live Stock Indicator reports :
Cattlk Receipts, 2,617; shipments,
3.532. Good natives firm; Texans strong;
exporters, $5 255 40; good to choice
shipping. $4.90(35.10; common to rued-inrf 4 6004 85; Blockers and feeders,
2 403.40; grass
$3.304.25; cows.
Texas steers, f2.003 40.
lioos uecoipts, 6.4G5; shipments.
2,805. Market slow, weak and 5(a) 10c
lower; good to - choice. 4.15fM.30;
common lo medium, f4.374.10.
oHKEr KeceiptSj
213; shipments,
none. Market steady; fair to good
m u lions,
.!M(j)ó.w. common to me
dium, 1.502.25.

1885,

-

W.

THE

1

ARD,
CHARLES BLANCH
Dealer, in

VIEDKR,
J. I.ATTORNEY
AT L4W,

PHT8ICIAR & SURGEOir.

Has Passed Appropriate Keso
Chicago, Sept. 10.
Wheat Firm: closed o higher
lulions on the
than yesterday; 80c cash; 80 jo October.
Corn Easier; 41jc cash; 42Jc Oo
Dralii ! Grarral Orant, Paying lo His Mull tcber.
Oats Firm: 251o cash: 251c Sep
U
Urandrt Tribuir II Hat tember.
rr
ta
Htctlrr,
Man
f
Lai
Iba
rallrnU
Ever
Pork Stead v: 8.80 cash and Oc
ill be Haadr4 l)wi ta tober.
Hrld in Grulrlal Mrturiu

1801.

PROFESSION Al

FAIR!

.

Chicago Oraia Market.

KuWglrs Which

THE

FOR

Uie

(',

rt

I

E LL IME

.

15

INSURANCE
ADIN H. WHITMORE, AGENT
NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

MENDENHALL,

HUNTER & CO

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables,
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies, Buggies, Waeoiif
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

.

Dealers in

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
NEW MEXICO.

EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

s BUTTLING

ASSOCIATION

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to eive entire .satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED BEEE
Is second to none in the market.

G. A.

R0THGEB, PROPRIETOR.

-

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MKiCO.

OMERO, Hrtbldeut.

EUGSNIO

F.

-

KOY, Vicu

JOHN PKNDAUIK8, Treabumr.
Jf. CI HI IS, tíeoretary.

President.

g

twenty-nint-

lei'imore or less; tneuee south one hundieii
i IIMh feel more or bHs; thence
In an easterly
direction lllty (Ml) feet more or less; thence
seventy-seve- n
(77)
feet more or less to
Prince Uismarck, north
place of beginning, hounded on the west by Ihe
after a long discussion with members of property of David ( olvidé, on the south by
of Jesus H. Maniues, on the east by
German houses having charge of Pa properly
the properly of Maria K. rit.geraid, ou the
cilic trade, prepared plans some months north bv main Ptrect aforesaid.
'1 lie proceeds arising from tbe said sale to
ago for the occupation by Germany of
applied to the payment of said promissory
the principal islands ol the Marshal, lie lie
note and Interest, having llrst paid out of said
groups.
lew, Gilbert and Caroline
The proceeds the costs of s i d sale, and the resi
Spanish Viceroy and otlicors at Manilla due, If any should lemain, to pay oyer to said
onguoaim Margaret e. . llogne.
the capital City of the Island of Lasou licnryi, WILLIAM
I'l.NKKKTON, Assignee
Phillipinn Islands John I). W. Vkkdkii.
and nil of tho
Attorney.
and at other places in the Pacific
Ocean, have for many years called Ihe
at.teuliou of the home government to
the increasing German influence in the
Pacific.

FRANK LE DUO

were executed in the suburbs of Con
eapion, in the presence of t housands of
spectators.
Tho ludios of Concepion

petitioned the Prtmidunt to conmmto
the sentence, but no refused to in
terfure.
--

.

r- - Presidential Appointment,

Washington, Sept. .10. The Prcsi
dent today appointed Uensslair Stone

Ptactical

Tailor

and

i
m the
after well

Selection of SnitiiiRs, Coat
iiiK8 and rantaloonings.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
VWst Br'ufpa

Street.

Box 304,

JACOB GROSS

GROSS,

$250,000.

LAS

A. M. BLACKWELL,

VEG-AS-,

N. M.

HARRY W. KELi.Y,

CoMn.EXioN.

I

CO.,

Wholesale Dealors in

!l

VP

BLACKWELL &

OIRECTIONS.

Select either the flesh colored or white CaaMffina, as preferred, and
shaking tbe bottle, apply it uniformly 10 the skin with a soft piaca of linca or a small
sumare, genily rubbing it till dry.
roa Sun sunn. Apply twice a da until relieved.

Cutle'i,

A Choice

P. O.

AdbUEA PatTL

Wa have. In addition. In our possession, many letter from well knowm aociet hwlles, all of
whom agree in testifying to the merits of CAMELLINE but these ssay well b omitted, at a
single tria' u only necessary to convince.
j. ,

,

felons

CAPITAL STOCK

at

Look i ii i After III'
London, Sept. 10.

Vam-AKAS-

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

h

norih-we-

Two I'rluni Eirciitrd .
Sept. 10. Two

NEW MEXICO

IR

1

Tho Finest and Coolest Resort for
lemon in the City.
illiards,

Pool

Gen-- t

II

Talle,

Shooting (allery.

Ten Pin Alley,

GENERAL i MERCHANDISE.

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS

Fresh Keg Boer Always on Tap at

Five Cents a Schooner.
-

Ranch Outfitting: a Specialty.

Citizens and Strangers .are .Respectfully Invited to Call.
BBIDQB 3THKICT, WBST LA3 VEÜA3, NEXT

10

THB QAZiTTB QFfJCB- -

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

A
IRO.XAD AGREEMENT
it by th general agent. Tbe meeting
The Episcopal Social.
íssfj in attSNKiri, wah a prospect of a
The fair and social given at the
iiiitj;rfrn.-nMiff Hrrn t.ilrciri hi OliiiUW
u
ff,r4
and general lis- .......
M..I.. ...
Skating Kink ycaterday afternoon and
l"t,(n.
f Ibe I ni
evening by the ladies of the Kpiacopal
FKIDAY, tí KIT KM HER 11.
Amonnt.f lntoiitauU nmnrd.
Nltw YoliK, Sept. 10. Dispatches
as
Uuild was a grand succcbh,
Washington.
Sept. 10. Tho
today,
well (ib financially. The attendanre from Boston were received here
SCHEDULE Of MAILS.
of Internal Revenue reports
an
iron
statiug
evidently
is
there
that
was large and included all the prom
clad agreement between Kiddo. Pea- - that the amount of distilled spiriUgone
SNTA ft.
ATCHISON, lOl'F.KA
inent church people, as well as mst body & Co., Le., lligsíiuson & Co. into consumption in the United States
during the hral yiutr ended June &
I7:H p. n. of the young society leaders of the and President Adams, of tbo Union
in.
H.uiih '
185, i C'J.tM.Otii gHllons, and tho
in
S::ji.iii.fc'lf
citv. The sales of aprons and other Pacitic, to keep secret the details of the amount of man li.mors
Nurtb
on winch tux
I'.AS'.O-- t ANI l'K 03 MAILS.
articles, waa good, while the refresh airroeinout by winch the floating debt was paid during tho sumo enod is !!.- Stock the larges and best assorted in the City, for Gents'.
i no amount oí wine,
narréis.
ui. ments were excel lent.and wcro served of the company has been provided for.
WoliM flny '"' linn vlity....é
m ,S eoiintrv during tho
consumed
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear- young
Aimit
from numerous tables by lair
President Adams was reported as do year inm is eslimau-- al 30,&0S,3t." gal
I'. "'
Tuejrtaf. We.lnrn.Uy and ri.l y
drew
Ions.
whoric
winsome smiles
ladies
cliuiiiir emphatically to talk upon tbe
Moll A MAIL.
The f (S.WW.OOO
I Tl
many a dollar into the treasury subject, except to say:
Malla lo Br Fniiiiatr4.
boating debt has boeu provided tor,
Tii,h"liiy,Thiiri,jf iil huturJuy ... . i . m of
Buttonhole
Guild.
Q
the
and on excellent terms, loo, for the
Washington, Sept. 10. The follow
AKHIVKA
were
more than nuiu corporation." Outside iutormaiion is ing dispatch was received at the Post- botnpiets
n
Kri.lny
an.l
Mun lay. V.l!K'li)
gentlemen to the effect that the company has sold otliee Department today, from the
some
and
erous,
a certain amount ot bonds for cash.
evidently bought them by the whole In addition, it has placed a large block Canadian Postónico Department, in
to tho niessago sent yesterday
sale, judging from the number that of its securities in tbe hands of bank answer
oy acting i ostmaster-tienera- l
ing
on
a
loan
houses,
has
obtained
and
bteven
adorned their person. The musical thcni On tho latter transactions the son:
). what a inoutli
programme was varied and admirably lenders have an option o buy the se
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 10.
Fine (iinpln.v of fruit at Bolla'.
rendered, and elicited much praise curities outright within a certain limo, lion. h. A. Stevenson, Acting l'oit-Washington:
while the company has tho right to
a laipe shipment I. ate in the evening Holla's orchestra take up the securities, on certain conInstructions have been given tho
1. r.ofl'a
.truck up the music for the dance, to ditions, within a certain time. What postmaster at Montreal to fumigate
nf fruit yi'Hterday.
the inspiring strains of which young securities wero pledged and what were prior to dispatch, all mails from his
Tom.it.oi, froeli and ripe, at Knox and old yielded alike, nnd joined in sold is not known, although the sales otlico for the United States, as re
ifft ffft
wero probably Oregan Short Line aud quested in your telegram of today
jiioccry.
A Kohin-on'- s
W. H. (iRIKFIN,
the giddy maze. J he evening was Kansas Pacific Consols, while those
Deputy 1'ostmaster-Guuera- l.
pledged were tho St. Joe & Western
Tourists and invalids are enjoying greatly enjoyed by all present. The and
more or less valuable securities of
U
thi fine, fall woathor.
net proceeds can not be accurately other roads, of which the Union Paciftu
Dnntngra Awor.lrd an Fjectid Paaaeugrr.
has a largo supply.
Ciiauj.ottk, N. C, Sept, 10. A suit
Kitpat rick showed a f.lii;ht im- - stated at present writing.
was
decided today in tho Superior
provi'iniMit
Dra.ll y Vy anille
Music at Mora.
Court involving points of inleresf, to the
Lima, Ohio, Sept. 10. Tuesday night general public. Ju January, 18.SÍ,.lames
standing room is the endorsement
Judge Vencen t gave a musieall
an
attempt was mado to blow up with 1. Holmes, lato of Uharlestown am
Denver gave Billy Kersand's
Monday night, to all the attorneys
dynamite the hotel, saloon and resi- now of lbiltimore, was ejected from the
and a few friends, in the parlor of
passenger ear of a train
dence of Neal & Bodwell, in the ylllago only
on
Carolina
the
Central Railway. Jim
I
was
The
music
Douse.
Walton
the
renox A. Robinson have just
of Westminstor, not far from here. The forced to ride for some hours in a ear
style
by
good,
artistic
rendered
's!)
in
fi
ei ved a eonsi Miment of chotee
saloon had recently opened, and its tilled with tobacco smoke. He claimed
the Misses Aiebo Haslip and Lenoa presenco was holly opposed by some of damages in the sum of $5,000, and a
tomatoes.
Bouelle. who show, by the style of the inhabitants. This opposition is jury awarded him 4?5.
1y the
inspiring effort. The
credited with
l,os ('ruees irrupes
music rendered, that they have given whole front ofthe
the lust story was blown
luvsKet this morning at Itelden &
ll a very carelul study, and although away, and the interior was wrecked.
"Wilson's.
they live at the foot of tbe Rocky Neal and Ins family, occupying an up&
per room, were thrown from their beds
iman
be
to
Haneing promises
Mountains,' they could grace the and bruised.
portant feature in Las Vegas social parlors of the more pretentious palaces
A Disruption Frobnblr.
ot the Jvist.
W. j. 1'ierce
life the coming winter.
"R
Sept. 10. The Trans-CoPaul,
St.
Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries. Special attention given to
to his own accompaniment Rome of
the Butter Trade. Native and California VegotabloB, Fruits, otc,
Rev. Mr. (orinan, of the Baptist his rol icing songs, in that only a dollar tinental Association held another sesalways on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
church, was an attendant upon the a bottle style, to the ainiisenientof all sion at 2 o'clock this afternoon. A res DEALERS IN STAPLE AMD FANCY
No. .1, Sotilh RUlo of Cwitor Street, t.ns Voiran, N. M
Jewish exercises yesterday morning. present. Captain I'ort gave some olution was adopted by a mnjority vote
directing tieneral Agent Cannon to
a sentlenient of accounts, where
The Montitiore congregation can very line selections in that sonorious make
upon Mr. Sltibbs, of the Central Pacific,
boa; t of as many pre! ty and hand- voice of his, which completely took notitied the association that his c.ompa
Edward Robinson n.y would reiuse to pay any dratt upon Everything in Block. Trices to suit
somely dressed ladies as is numbered down the house.
the times, (live us a call.
gaye a guitar solo and also sang
by any in the West.
SIXTH ST..
LAS VKtiAS, N. M
several pieces with Mr. Biirkhart,
The studding on the second story who has an excellent baratone voice
Dealers in Staple anrt fancy Uronerles, Produce of all klndH, California ami Tropical Frutti,
of the ( )pera House building is being
(Ownor of the MK brand of cnltln)
Vcfretnlilcfl, oto. Tho IIiiphI cMemnery liultcr alwuya on hand.
put it, and the stone walls are being
The Territorial Penitentiary.
-I- Vrapidly pushed upward.
Deputy Sheriff Chirk, who has just RANCH ANO
CATTLE BROKER. Furnltnro, Cook Stovos, ' Carpets, Etc., 21 East Bridge Street,
Las Vegas Now Mexico
from Santa Fe, whither he
Wanti i. A hoy 12 to 15 years returned
conveyed thirteen prisoners, speaks OFFICE: Brkl(?o
COLGAN'S TRADE MART,
old to work in Tiir Gazette olliee.
Street, Opposite Postollioe
n ITMSK 8TKKKT.
Surveying by John Campbell, tho
Apply at the business office this in tho highest icrms of the manage
A Ga
surveyor.
Second
Otx.ds Iktitflit mid Sold.
To
penitentiary.
mentofthe
morning
yesterzkttk reporter, he remarked
A car load of assorted flower pots day that with twenty years of experi
have just, been received at Pnt ence in'the handling of prisoners, and
Voting's ('enter Street Grocery, Call of acquaintance with prisons, he had
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
never seen a better managed instituand see them.
tion
kind.
disciplinéis
of
The
the
(
Tj. Sherman has employed a first
c.mtí i.LUlf
.it JVI.Ill,
i,;, i. bill r...i ;IO CavC1ICI1
,.ii.,t .
nirl
clans carriage painter, and is prepared
tfe cells clean, and every department
o do carriage work at short notice
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
in the best of order. "The public,"
and at prices to suit the times.
appointments. Clean, airy rooms.
Elegant Furniture.
said he, "have every reason to be
Smokers' Articles Generally. Alsoi Agents fcr the following
And
1 Table, and everything possible done ior the comfort
No.
A
proud of the penitentiary and its
For Bent.
Manufacturers of Cigars :
oí Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Four nicely furnished rooms, with management."
Rates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties reuse of parlor, within ten minutes'
CELESTINO, POLASIO & CO- and STAHL & FLETCHER.
Shot
at,
But
Not
Hit.
maining
a week or more.
j'ostoilice.
walk of the
Apply at this
The police arrested a drunken man
o Hice.
last evening, and when near the jail
Postponed.
the prisoner broke from the oflicer
The concert and festival at the and ran. Two or three shots were
JAMES A. LOCKHART.
Baptist Church is postponed until fired after him. The fellow fell down
W. F. COORS.
HENRY G. COORS
Tuesday, the 2d inst., on account of and was taken back to the pen.
the Hebrew ceremonies coining on From this occurence rose the wild ruCourse of study embraces Primary, Intermediate, Preparatory,
Business and Music Departments. Full corps of good
Academic.
Friday, the 18th inst.
mor about town that an escaping Teachers . Everything will be done that can be done
to make it the
4
prisoner had been filled full of bullet Best School in the Territory, No pains will be spared to promote
Oysters Fresh Every Day.
health, comf rt and advancemant of the p uoiK 1 he attention
When you desire an appeaserfor the holes. Tho facts being as given the
Wholesale and Retail Dealers m
public is ii vjted to investieate the merits of this institution.
of
the
longings of the winer man, don't for- above, a good newspaper sensation
Jf ourth annual session onens Tuesday, September 1, 1885.
For circular cr other particulars, address
get that "The Snug" can furnish you was spoiled.
with the most delicious bivalves ever
The Hebrew Mew Year Services.
shipped to this citin every style
The Jewish services in honor of the
stewed, fried, pan, roast or raw Xew Year were
conducted in A. 0.
''nd in the most palatable manner.
U. W. Hall yesterday, and continued
House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.
during most of the forenoon. The atPERSONAL.
(DIRECTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS,)
tendance was very large and the serVEO-.AS- ,
3ST. JM.
John Lawrence is stopping at the vices heartily joined in by the congreNEW COUKSE OPENS MONDAY, SKl'TEMBKK 7, 1881.
Pinza.
gation. The Ilabbi delivered an efMr. George Duncan is back from fective discourse, while
ItEV. S, PERSONE, President-the choir
Topeka.
added materially to the attractive
J. K. Gray and wife, of Chicago, is at character of tho
services. The Jews
the I'laza.
GREAT
of
this
city
bo congratulated on
are
to
F. IT. Wilson, of Kansas City, is at
Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Grate,
the
success
entire
of
New
Year
this
the I'laza.
Mike S lattery, of Youcatan, stops celebration.
Ml I
I
at the I'laza.
ON
To
Gallinas
and
Canon.
W. B. Trite, of Raton, is at the
S.
wit
Mr. Sampson, of the Plaza, treated
Depot Hotel.
James Sturrock is stopping at the the lady guests of that hotel, with a
Depot Hotel.
few uentlemen friends,
to an exALSO, CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.
Henry Solton, of Xew Haven, is at cursion to the Hot Springs and the
the Depot Hotel.
Canon yesterday.
The party conFrank J. Gurtli, of Chicago, is at sisted
Mr. and Mrs. Shoemaker,
Goods !
of
the Depot Hotel.
Mrs. Mclntyre, Mrs. Duncan, Miss
O. K. Cromwell, of Albuquerque,
Rosa Kedmon, Miss Cora Davis and
is at the Depot Hotel.
KSPFCIAT.T.V
Mr.
Snow, of St. Louis. The drive
.1. T. Duell, of New Haven, is a
was greatly enjoyed as well as the
guest at the Depot Hotel.
and
Tailor
MILLINERY
A. Hostetter, of Xew York, is a lato fine scenery ii the Canon.
arrival at the Depot Hotel.
To Makfl Room for
Mr. J. B. KlattcnhofT, of this city,
IV. S. Moore and Jacob Tresarri, of
yesterday received in formation that CHARLES ILFELD,
Albuquerque, are at the I'laza.
Henry Xcwton, of Kansas City, is his son, Maryin It. Klattonhoff, of
STOCK,
a late arrival at the Depot Hotel.
Detroit, Mich., had had his left arm
B. F. Corbin and George W.
broken in two places. The accident
of Liberty, Mo., are guests at the occurred in a machine
shop.
Plaza.
John J. Cockerell, of Warrenshurg
The First M. E. Church, which 1ms
Mo., is registered at the Depot Hotel! been refitted
and carpeted, will be reHe left for Mora yesterday.
opened
Sunday
on
at 11 a. m.withap.
Mr. Jell' Ifaynolds, of the First NaGoods, Boots, Shoos. Hals a:l Caps, Tnuh, MsosKc,
tilts'
propriate
services.
tional Bank, returned from Albu
querque yesterday morning.
A Bible class will bo formed at the
SHIRTS, CLOTHING BOOT3 AND SHOES
T. K. Rennii k and family, rf (he
A choice stock
Atchison, Topeka fc Sun'a Fe Rail- Sunday School of the Fust M. E.
and
on
MA UK TO OUDKK,
road, Topeka, is at the Depot Hotel. Church on Sunday morning at ll:4,
open liolh day and
W.
Mr. F. M. Bain, of thp Santa Fe a. m.
IÍ. McKrayer, Tlios.
IMpy, Robertson Co. Hand-Ma- de
road, accompanied by his family and
(Jilt-Ed- ge
All the children in the city are in
Jlrs. Will Uain, of Topeka, left in
Sour Mash, (Juekenheimer Ryo
a special car yesterday for a two vited to meet at the M. E. Church ou W. S. Hume Whiskies. One Door
San Midnyti' trip to Santa Fe.
Sunday at 0:45 a. m.
Uank,
Las Yegas,
WARD BLOCK, OPPOSITE DEPOT, LAS VEGAS, N. M.
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